Parents & Friends Meeting held in Art Room  
Date: Tuesday 8 February 2011

MEETING OPENED: 7:05pm  
Present: Lesley Solar, Minette O’Toole, Kerry Fenner, Allison Forrest, Renuka Haran, Catherine Schloman, Michelle Jeffery, Sue Hall, Roslyn Mendo, Tina Hall, Dominic Barnes, David Boulton, David Fitzgerald, Rebecca Haseler, Mary McBride, Lisa Payne, Sr. Jenny Scari, Carmel Baillie, Lisa Hingst, Kelli Brehmer, Samantha Vickery, Jan Burns, Narelle Fairbank, Melissa Butler, Jackie Hall, Evan Moorhead, Marg Hatzis

Apologies: Nil

Prayer: Mary McBride lead us in a Prayer of thanks as a gesture for the P and F fundraising for the art room floor. She then presented the previous committee with a gift.

Minutes of Previous Meeting: Read by Lesley Solar. Moved by Lesley Solar as true and correct. 2nd Allison Forrest. Carried by All.

Business arising from previous meeting: Nil

Incoming Mail: Variety of fundraising items passed on to appropriate fundraising convenor, Christmas Card—Evan Moorhead


Principal’s Report: David Boulton presented his report (on file).


- Athon (swimathon, runathon, cross countryathon) - benefits are straight donation received, money received before event, full profit minus 40% + GST invoice cost.
- Raffles—approximately $2/ticket for Gold Coast theme park and Sea World Nara Resort or Rydges. 25% invoice cost to be paid up front with remainder to be paid two weeks before raffle due date. Rob will do costings for a variety of larger raffle choices.
- Mothers Day—mug $3.50 incl GST, enviro bags, key rings
- Cancer Council Sunscreen Fundraiser—order form with variety of product choices. Approximately 35% profit/item.
- Cookie Dough Fundraiser
2. FUNDRAISING CALENDAR

- **Mothers Day Stall**—week before 8 May. Newsletter to advertise for a stall convenor. Idea raised to purchase bags and fill up with items for sale and take to classes for children to purchase from their classroom.
- **Fathers Day Stall**—David and Priscilla Fitzgerald happy to continue to convene.
- **Fete**—Saturday 4 June. Classes learning bush dances, classes not running stalls unless teachers willing. Ideas for stalls include cake stall and competition (Marg Hatzis has stands for stall), Trash and Treasure, Face Painting, Chocolate Wheel. Call for parents to nominate for stalls and time, families donate items to fete. Parent in Marg Hatzis class to be approached re convening raffle. Food stalls this year included steak for BBQ, coffee, icecream and slushie machines.
- **Easter Raffle**—13 April
- **Golf Day**—30 October
- **Bingo**—suggested as a social event in new hall
- **Pink Ribbon Cuppa**—October
- **Cookie Dough**—still to be decided
- **Raffle**—to be decided
- **Tennis Day**—suggested as a social event. Bek Hasler to check dates.

5. COLES SPORTS EQUIPMENT—includes lacrosse sets, mats, bocce etc. A photo will be added to newsletter once equipment received.

6. RENUKA HARRAN MUSIC REPORT—All instrumental forms are returned and lessons have commenced. 120 children receive lessons. The school has a new woodwind teacher whose main focus is to build up this area of music and will lead the band.

7. EVAN MOORHEAD—Local Member addressed meeting.

- **Bus transport**—refer issues to Evan
- **Kokoda St**—school zone awareness discussed.
- **Crossing on Boundary Rd** has no markings—Evan will refer this query to Main Roads.

**Next Meeting:**
Tuesday Night 8 March 2011 at 7pm
All welcome.

**MEETING CLOSED:**
8:55pm